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Download ECM titanium
management tools for free.
ecmtitanium2017. 705 $. 1. ECM
management software Category:
ECM 2. Whelen jpg jIt’s less a
sports analog and more of a civil
war comparison. Garrett County
High School (GCHS) will play in
this spring’s Tri-Valley League
basketball final for a second
straight year, as the Eagles
defeated visiting Forest Park-
Southern Regional on Saturday.
The Eagles, led by seniors Clifton
Murray and Keith Smith, took
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control of the game in the second
half and were able to keep Forest
Park at arm’s length by limiting
the Gators’ shots as a unit. The
game-winning run began after
Forest Park’s Stuart Knippa made
a basket with a little more than
two minutes remaining to push the
Gators to within one. “They did
what we told them not to do,”
Murray said. “We knew we had to
work on our offense because we
had some turnovers, so we went
back to our offense and got the
ball to our guys in the right
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positions.” Four Eagles scored in
double figures and GCHS junior
Cooper Geraghty and Forest Park
senior De’yon Williams split a pair
of free throws with 28 seconds left
to give the Eagles their first lead
of the game with an 18-16 score.
“We told those guys all week to
come out and get it tonight,”
Eagles coach Steve Pittman said.
“They just played like
professionals out there.” Forest
Park, a co-champion with
Glenville-Chili, had 10 players
score in double figures, led by
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Williams with 21 points. They had
26 after one quarter. The game
was pretty even at the end of the
first, with GCHS also fielding the
same starting lineup as Saturday’s
semifinal. Forest Park was the
first to score in the second, leading
10-7. The Gators tied the game up
after the first by getting to the foul
line four times and GCHS had
three of its own. Forest Park
continued to get easy baskets over
the last six minutes of the half,
matching GCHS’ ball movement
with plenty of dribble-drive layups
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and floaters. GCHS got the ball
inside more, however, and
Murray, a 6-foot 55cdc1ed1c
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